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Abstra t

Publi poli y debates about the risks of new te hnologies and substan es
often hinge on statisti al tests of s ienti hypotheses. Su h tests have
the appearan e of me hanisti rules but in fa t require subje tive judgement and interpretation. Parti ular interpretations developed originally
for experiments in agri ultural resear h after WW I have be ome a epted
as standard s ienti pra ti e a ross the so ial and biomedi al s ien es.
Among other aws, these standards ignore the onsequen es of potential
errors of statisti al inferen e, onsequen es whi h may be uneven in their
distribution, impa ts and durations. To begin to redress this situation,
the authors propose the use of a form of Diale ti al Argumentation, su h
as Habermas's Dis ourse Ethi s, to frame debate over errors of statisti al
inferen e in areas of environmental and health risk. If applied, su h a
framework ould enable wider and more e e tive demo rati parti ipation in risk debates and better understanding by non-experts of the issues
involved. Su h understanding in turn ould lead to greater appre iation of
the extent of subje tive interpretation and judgment involved in s ienti
assessments of risk.

1 Introdu tion
Modern so iety is lled with risks. New te hnologies and substan es have the
potential to ause adverse and unintended e e ts, on people, on other living
spe ies, and on our environment, and these e e ts are in reasingly global in
s ale. Be ause of su h risks, most hemi als and many innovations require
Government regulatory approvals before they an be sold to the publi . These
approvals typi ally require the ondu t of one or more s ienti experiments, to
assess impa t on users or those likely to be exposed to the innovation. Even when

no regulatory approvals are required, or when the approval pro ess does not
require a program of s ienti assessment, publi pressure may lead to ompanies
and Governments being for ed to undertake experiments to assess impa ts, as
is the ase urrently with assessment of the possibility of a link between the use
of ellular mobile telephones and brain an ers.1
To non-statisti ians, the statisti al pro edures used to assess s ienti hypotheses may appear to be obje tive and deterministi . This obje tivity may be
a delusion, as the adoption of a standard pro edure may be masking prior subje tive hoi es and interpretations. This is ertainly the ase with the standard
pro edures used for statisti al hypothesis testing, a methodology underpinning
almost every s ienti assessment of the impa t of new te hnologies and substan es. This arti le ommen es therefore in Se tion 2 with an outline of the
standard approa h to hypothesis testing, and we present what we onsider its
major aws in the domain of environmental risk assessment. These are well
known to statisti ians, where the debate over hypothesis testing methodologies
throughout this entury has been er e, but less-well known to others. In Se tion 3 we present an approa h to debate about issues of risk whi h aims to
respond to these aws, using a form of diale ti al argumentation. Se tion 4
on ludes with a dis ussion of our ongoing work whi h aims to implement these
ideas.
The primary obje tive of this paper is to identify the subje tive omponent
in the standard pro edure used for testing s ienti hypotheses in the domain
of risk assessment, and to propose an alternative, qualitative, approa h. Our
presentation is aimed at a general audien e and we try to avoid te hni al details.
It is important to note that we are not attempting here an overall review of
general quantitative risk assessment pro edures in the environmental domain,
pro edures whi h have been the subje t of mu h re ent debate and riti ism.2
Nor is our purpose a dis ussion of issues relating to the publi ommuni ation
of risk or the resolution of on i ts, although these too are important topi s
and our proposals ould have some bearing on them. Instead, we are seeking to
make expli it the full extent of subje tive interpretation and judgment involved
in just one ru ial omponent of the s ienti assessment of risk.

2 Statisti al Inferen e
Informal tests of hypotheses date ba k almost 300 years [27℄. Over the last
seventy years, a standard formal methodology has developed for the ondu t
1 Su h links are urrently under investigation in both Britain and the US, although the
phones have been sold ommer ially for 15 years [41℄.
2 For example: \All attempts to establish risk yardsti ks, su h as probability estimates,
threshold values and al ulations of osts, founder, as far as late industrial risks are on erned,
on the in ommensurability of hazards and the problem of the subje tive assessment of the
probability of o urren e." [26℄, ited in [4, p.36℄. An Ameri an riti , Mark Eliot Shere,
on luded a detailed review of U.S. Government risk assessment pro edures in the USA with
the words: \This arti le posits that quantitative risk assessment is so unreliable that the
results are meaningless." [44, p.480℄.
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of experiments involving samples from a larger population, known as statisti al
hypothesis testing. Be ause it is generally impossible to undertake tests on all
potential members of an animal or human population, experiments are undertaken on a representative sample of the population, and statisti al inferen e is
used to derive on lusions about the population from the sample results.
While there are several approa hes to hypothesis testing,3 most s ientists use
some form of the theory developed by Jerzy Neyman and Egon Pearson in the
de ade from 1928 [31, 6℄. This starts with an hypothesis, the null hypothesis,
whi h we test against an alternative. Typi ally, the null hypothesis is pre isely
spe i ed, and asserts that the treatment being studied has no e e ts. The
Neyman-Pearson approa h onstru ts a value, alled a test statisti , from the
sample and ompares this to a set of standard values. Depending on the value of
the test statisti , we on lude either in favour of the null hypothesis (we \a ept"
it) or in favour of the alternative hypothesis (we \reje t" the null hypothesis).
In this stru ture, there are two generi types of errors possible when inferring
from sample to population. Type I error o urs when, based on the sample
eviden e, we wrongly reje t the null hypothesis (i.e. when it is a tually true in
the population). Type II error o urs when we wrongly a ept it (i.e. when
it is a tually false). The probabilities of these errors o urring are typi ally
denoted by and , respe tively. Under ertain assumptions, and for a given
sample size, it an be shown that and are inversely related: de reasing
an only be a hieved at the expense of in reasing . We an only de rease
both probabilities simultaneously by in reasing the sample size. Hen e, it has
be ome ustomary to x at a ertain level (say, 5% or 1%) and then use that
statisti al test pro edure whi h minimises . The tests taught in text-books
and ommonly used in the bio-medi al and so ial s ien es are those established
by statisti ians as the best (in this sense), given ertain assumptions about the
underlying population distribution and the pro ess used to generate the sample.
In any parti ular ase, the level of may be well above the 5%-level pre-sele ted
for .
Formal hypothesis testing was rst applied in agri ultural experiments for
new rop varieties and treatments, experiments undertaken subsequent to the
famines whi h followed World War I [21℄. An Ameri an statisti ian, Abraham
Wald, in applying it to manufa turing problems, realised that this approa h
ignored the onsequen es of the errors. A ordingly, he developed a de ision
theory whi h sele ted the \best" statisti al test not only on the basis of and
, but also informed by the losses anti ipated from ea h type of error [50℄. In
de iding whether to a ept or reje t produ ts oming o a manufa turing assembly line, for example, we an ompare the osts of ompensating ustomers
for defe tive items wrongly a epted (and then sold) with the osts of wrongly
reje ting non-defe tive items (and then having to repla e or repair them). Upper
bounds for dire t osts in both ases an generally be estimated for manufa turing appli ations.
In bio-medi al and environmental domains, however, it is usually diÆ ult
3 And

statisti ians still argue the relative merits of ea h approa h. See, for example: [43℄.
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to quantify the onsequen es of inferen e errors. A new hemi al substan e,
for instan e, wrongly found to be safe and then used, may impa t millions
of people. Also, the full onsequen es may only be evident many years after
exposure, as appears to be the ase with BSE-CJD [51℄. How does one quantify
the subsequent misery or loss of life? Conversely, the same hemi al wrongly
found to be unsafe, and so never sold, may ause nan ial losses to the ompany
whi h undertook the initial resear h. These losses an be large, given the osts
of pharma euti al resear h. Moreover, not using the hemi al, when it would be
safe to do so, may adversely impa t those who ould bene t from its use; these
people too may number in their millions and their (unrelieved) misery may also
be great. Again, how an su h onsequen es be quanti ed?
Moreover, as Talbot Page noted in 1978 [32℄, and as this generi example
illustrates, the onsequen es of the errors may be asymmetri . Di erent people
may su er under ea h type of error, and, indeed, some people may even gain (e.g.
ompetitors to the ompany developing a hemi al wrongly refused approval).
The onsequen es also ommonly manifest asymmetries in their relative timings,
durations and degrees, all of whi h may be hard to estimate. Even envisioning
the possible onsequen es may be diÆ ult. For instan e, although Thalidomide
was tested on animal and human subje ts before being sold ommer ially, none
of the tests involved pregnant subje ts [46℄, presumably be ause no one thought
to do so.
As mentioned above, the standard approa h to statisti al hypothesis testing
in areas of publi poli y ignores any onsideration of the onsequen es of inferen e errors. Ignoring them in this way e e tively treats the onsequen es of ea h
type of error as equal, whi h may or may not be valid or desirable. Whether
desirable or not in any parti ular ase, this is a de ision for so iety as a whole
to take, informed by the views of those potentially impa ted. It should not be
a de ision solely for s ientists to make or, worse, a de ision made by default as
a result of a standard testing pro edure applied unthinkingly.
Apart from Page's arti le, we know of no publi dis ussion of the issue of the
onsequen es of inferen e errors.4 However, other questions arising from the use
of the standard Neyman-Pearson approa h in the bio-medi al and so ial s ien es
have been raised for some time [2, 30℄. One serious aw is the me hanisti use
of the threshold values for (typi ally at 5% or 1%) while ignoring the value
of . As mentioned above, formal hypothesis testing theory was developed in
asso iation with agri ultural experiments following WWI. Typi ally, a new rop
variety was developed and tested to see if it resulted in higher yields than did
existing varieties. Setting the null hypothesis to be the hypothesis of equality of
yields from the two varieties meant that a Type I error would have resulted in
4 In 1980, the rst author worked on the design of a statisti al study to assess the impa ts
of exposure to ertain herbi ides, where he argued unsu essfully for the onsequen es of
inferen e errors to inform the study design. Other than Page, the only published dis ussion we
know is an arti le whi h uses a maximum-expe ted-utility formulation of the hypothesis testing
de ision to argue that the pro ess is inherently subje tive in environmental risk domains
[47℄. Current work by philosopher Deborah Mayo on meta-rules for hypothesis testing in risk
assessment is related [28℄.
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the release of the new variety onto the market when in fa t it was no better than
the existing variety. A Type II error would have resulted in not releasing it when
in fa t it was an improvement. In these ir umstan es, it was generally thought
preferable to wrongly forego a new improved rop variety (Type II error) than
to wrongly deploy a new variety o ering no improvement (Type I error). Hen e
the probability was set at a spe i low level (5% or 1%) and minimised
(through hoi e of test), rather than the other way round.
This stru ture is not ne essarily appropriate for other domains, even without detailed arti ulation of the onsequen es of inferen e errors. Suppose, for
instan e, we were testing the ar inogeni ity of some new hemi al, and we set
the null hypothesis to be that the hemi al has no ar inogeni e e ts versus
an alternative hypothesis that it does. Here, the Type I error would result in
a on lusion of ar inogeni ity when this was not in fa t the ase, while the
Type II error would see a on lusion of no ar inogeni ity when in fa t this was
the ase. Arguably, the general onsequen es of a Type II error here are more
serious than for a Type I error, whi h should lead to a test pro edure whi h
xed the value of at a low level and aimed to then minimise .5
Moreover, ignoring these issues an lead to a high risks of erroneous onlusions being drawn from the testing pro ess. For instan e, one study reexamined 71 randomised- ontrol medi al therapy trials, where ea h had onluded in favour of a null hypothesis of no e e t, i.e. ea h reported a \negative"
s ienti
nding about the respe tive medi al therapy under onsideration [13℄.
This study found that, due to the small sample sizes used, no fewer than 67 of
the 71 trials had a value of greater than 10% when the alternative hypothesis
was that the treatment under study was 25% more e e tive than the ontrol.
In other words, in these 67 studies, even if the treatment being tested was 25%
more e e tive than the ontrol treatment, there was a greater than 10% han e
that the hypothesis testing pro edure would not dete t su h a di eren e.
Be ause of issues su h as these, many s ientists and statisti ians have argued
for the use of p-values rather than hypothesis tests in published reports [40℄, and
many journals now require these. With this approa h, the s ienti resear her
does not on lude either in favour or against the null hypothesis, but instead
merely reports the probability that a value of the test statisti equal to or more
extreme than the one obtained from the sample would have been observed if the
null hypothesis were really true. Thus, the smaller the p-value, the less likely it
would be the ase that the null hypothesis ould generate that parti ular test
statisti value obtained from the sample.6
This approa h avoids the s ienti resear her having to hoose between ompeting hypotheses using a possibly-inappropriate test pro edure. Publi poli y
makers do not have the same luxury. Ultimately, poli y de isions need to be
made, and, in the risk domain, these will hinge on the a eptan e or reje tion
of s ienti hypotheses [16, 39℄. The primary danger is that the statisti al tests
of hypotheses are applied using the standard approa h in a me hanisti fashion
5 Of

ourse, this would be the result were one to reverse the null and alternative hypotheses,
but standard pra ti e is to make the null hypothesis the hypothesis of no e e t.
6 Although the use of p-values is also not un ontroversial. See, for example: [15℄.
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(e.g. using a 5% a eptan e vs. reje tion threshold for p-values), and without
regard to the subje tive judgments inherent in this standard approa h.

3 Diale ti al Argumentation
Fa ed with the diÆ ulties of quantitative risk assessment, onsideration in reent years has turned to qualitative approa hes, parti ularly using methods
developed over the last 25 years in Arti ial Intelligen e.7 Leading these developments has been the team under John Fox at the Advan ed Computation
Laboratory of the Imperial Can er Resear h Fund (ICRF), in London.8
One approa h adopted there has been the use of argumentation to reason
about the possible risks of a substan e or a ourse of a tion [9, 10, 24, 25,
34℄. Using a generi model rst proposed by the philosopher Stephen Toulmin
to represent an argument [49℄, this approa h formalises on epts su h as an
argument's premises, its for e, rebuttals, et , and then develops an algebrai
al ulus for argument manipulation [11, 35℄. On e formalised, argumentation
an then be deployed in intelligent omputer systems designed to undertake
autonomous reasoning about some knowledge domain. For example, intelligent
systems now exist for predi ting the risks of: pesti ide toxi ity [5℄; hemi al
ar inogeni ity [48℄; food hemi al toxi ity [23℄; and breast an er [8℄. These
omputer systems are intended to assist human de ision-makers, rather than to
repla e them, by ollating, larifying and aggregating the arguments relevant to
a parti ular de ision.
These systems have generally used argumentation as if from the perspe tive of an omnis ient observer, rationally omparing ases for and against a
laim, and ombining these to produ e a single, oherent argument. But s ien e poli y debates are usually ontentious, with di erent parti ipants having
di erent interests, values, and preferen es, and even di erent modes of reasoning
[17, 22, 53℄. For example, a re ent resear h proje t in Britain sought expli itly
to identify the riteria whi h di erent groups of people believed to be important in any risk assessment of Geneti ally-Modi ed Organisms (GMOs) [45℄. A
related bran h of philosophy, diale ti al argumentation, has sought to develop
frameworks for the ondu t of debates on ontentious issues between reasonable,
onsenting parti ipants [3, 12, 38℄.
One in uential framework for diale ti al argumentation has been that proposed by the German philosopher, Jurgen Habermas [18℄. Originally seeking
to understand how ethi al norms ould be agreed between di erent people, and
building on Toulmin's work, Habermas proposed a framework in whi h onsenting members of a ommunity an engage in a ivil dis ourse. A key feature
7 For example, a re ent U.S. onferen e organised by the So iety for Risk Analysis had the
title \Un ertainty: Its Nature, Analyti al Treatment and Interpretation," and in luded ontributions from resear hers in arti ial intelligen e, philosophy and statisti s, as well as senior
Government risk assessors and poli y-makers. (See: http://www.ramas. om/feb1011.htm.)
For an introdu tion to qualitative reasoning, see: [33℄.
8 The se ond author is a Visiting Resear h Fellow at the ICRF.
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of a dis ourse is that ea h proponent presents his or her assertions to an audien e. An audien e needs to be persuaded, and listeners may withhold their
agreement to the laims being advan ed. Indeed members of an audien e may
advan e ounter- laims of their own, or rebuttals or under utting arguments,
or may question the premises or the modes of inferen e used by a proponent.
Habermas sought to identify formal and agreed rules under whi h su h debate
ould o ur in a ivil manner and so that all reasonable parti ipants would feel
satis ed with the ondu t of the debate, even when they disagreed with the
on lusions rea hed. Examples of the types of rules he proposed were: \Different speakers may not use the same expression with di erent meanings" and
\Everyone is allowed to question any assertion whatever."
Habermas applied his framework to debate in politi s, law and the so ial
s ien es [19, 20℄ and others have applied it to s ienti dis ourses (e.g. [37℄).
We have re ently proposed the use of diale ti al argumentation for intelligent
systems whi h an reason about laims of hemi al ar inogeni ity when eviden e sour es on i t, and have taken initial steps to its formalization [29℄. Our
formalization revolves around the notion of an \agora,"9 a formal mathemati al
stru ture in whi h arguments an be onstru ted, ompared and ombined, and
their a eptability assessed. We believe there is potential for the use of a similar
approa h, a risk agora, as a normative framework for debates about the risks
of new substan es and te hnologies. We feel that this would be parti ularly
useful for debates regarding the potential onsequen es of errors of statisti al
inferen e. With appropriate modi ation for this arena, the risk agora ould
enable the elu idation and arti ulation of onsequen es of alternative ourses of
a tion, and thereby better enable their omparison.
What sort of rules would be ontained in a risk agora? Table 1 below presents
an indi ative list. Many of these rules will require further modi ation for the
risk domain. For example, the framework needs to des ribe pre isely the types of
laims permitted. These will in lude: laims that something is a potential hazard; laims about a potential onsequen e of a previously- laimed hazard or an
inferen e error; laims about the in iden e (who su ers or gains) of a previouslylaimed onsequen e; and laims about the duration of a onsequen e. Development of a full and omprehensive list of proposed rules, together with omplete
explanation and justi ation, is a major undertaking, and is one aspe t of our
ongoing work.
Table 1: Indi ative List of Rules for The Risk Agora: A Framework
for Debate about Risk
 Rules as to who may parti ipate, when, in what guise.

{ For example: independent expert, orporation, lay-person, poli ymaker.
{ Identifying roles against parti ipants will better enable others to assess their ontributions.
9 From

the Greek for \meeting pla e."
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 Rules as to withdrawal from the debate (who, when, how).
 General rules as to the form that parti ipation may take, e.g.

{ Everyone must speak/write in English
{ New te hni al terms must be a ompanied by a de nition
{ Everyone must use agreed de nitions of terms.
 Spe i

{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{

rules about the \moves" ea h parti ipant may make, e.g.

Assertion of a de nition
Assertion of a laim
Assertion of a value or a preferen e
Assertion of an open-question
Assertion of a resear h agenda (e.g. to resolve an open question)
Presentation of an argument and premises for a laim
Query for information
Query for argument for a laim
Challenge to a de nition
Challenge to laim (If reasons are required for a hallenge, this would
be a rebuttal.)
Challenge to a sub-ordinate laim (i.e. If with reasons, then this
would be an under ut.)
Challenge to a mode of reasoning used in an argument
Challenge to a premise used in an argument
A eptan e of a laim, et
Retra tion of a laim, et .

 Rules for what moves may follow what others, when.
 Rules for aggregation, onsolidation, resolution, et of arguments.
 Rules for ending the debate.

We see a number of bene ts from adoption of the risk agora. Foremost
among these is that it would provide a rigorous framework for identifying the
onsequen es of potentially risky de isions, somewhat analogous to an Environmental Impa t Statement whi h some ountries (e.g. Australia) now require to
be undertaken before any major hange to the physi al environment. Be ause
the agora would for e proponents in a debate to spe ify the detailed assumptions
and the exa t modes of reasoning that they use, the pre ise di eren es between
ontending theories will be exposed along with any weaknesses in the modes of
8

reasoning used.10 This will, in turn, in rease the transparen y of publi poli y
de ision making, so that all the arguments for and against are presented; this
may also help to fa ilitate resolution.11 In addition we hope that it will provide
a means to widen the knowledge sour es used in s ienti debate, in luding inorporation of lay (non-s ienti ) knowledge. As a result we believe that the
approa h has the potential to aid and broaden demo rati parti ipation in debates about environmental and health risk, something we see as ru ial. Wynne
[53℄ has argued that lay people often have spe i lo al knowledge whi h s ientists | in their rush to generalise and standardise knowledge | often ignore at
their peril, and we agree with him that it is important to in orporate su h knowledge into the de ision-making pro ess. In this respe t, the risk agora approa h
may help to dethrone s ien e from its modern-day pedestal of rationalisti and
obje tive perfe tion, where the pi ture it presents to the non-s ienti world is
one we might all \s ienti realism" (after the term \so ialist realism," from
art riti ism) | an idealised and false depi tion of s ienti resear h reality.12

4 Dis ussion
As engineers, our interest in this area is in developing intelligent omputer systems whi h an support human de ision-making in omplex domains. In the
ase of the potential risks asso iated with new te hnologies and substan es, the
de isions involved are publi poli y ones rather than orporate or personal deisions. Even so, we believe those involved in the de ision an bene t from
the support of intelligent systems. Hen e, on e an e e tive risk agora has been
formalised, we intend to embody it in just su h an intelligent omputer system.
As an example of the possibilities of this approa h, the U.S. Government is urrently developing a similar intelligent system to assist national defen e agen ies
manage global se urity rises [42℄. This system, alled GENOA, will seek to
predi t geopoliti al risks and then support the operations of the inter-agen y
teams of national se urity personnel tasked with risis management. It is important to re ognise that no su h system should, or indeed ould, repla e human
de ision-makers, but will only a t to support them.
We believe that an intelligent system that embodies a risk agora would have
many of the advantages anti ipated for GENOA. Su h a system would fa ilitate
larity in debates about risk, ensuring that disputants were lear about ea h
other's premises, arguments, ounter-arguments, and modes of inferen e. Also,
the system would be able to keep tra k of the omplexity of the domain in whi h
the debate was taking pla e more e e tively than ould the human parti ipants.
For example, in assessing risk of ar inogeni ity, data on tens of thousands of
10 For example, any falla
\syllogism abuse."
11 A philosopher of s ien
assist resolution of a on i
[14℄. Our proposed system
12 Although, in Britain, s
debate.

ious modes of reasoning should be exposed, a situation we term
e, Steve Fuller, has proposed three roles for someone seeking to
t in a knowledge domain: Fa ilitator, Negotiator and Arbitrator
ould potentially assist in all three of these roles.
ien e probably fell o the pedestal in the ourse of the BSE-CJD
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hemi als and s ores of experiments may be relevant, far more than even the
most expert human an reasonably deal with. Su h a system would also be
able to manage the intera tions between the various omponents and issues
under debate, allowing updated eviden e to be applied onsistently, and allowing
the running of \what if" s enarios (e e tively, a form of sensitivity analysis).
Thus, su h systems ould support environmental and health-safety agen ies in
identifying and modeling hemi al and te hnologi al risks, and in developing
appropriate regulatory responses. Made publi ly available, su h systems ould
also be used by ordinary people (not those involved in the regulatory pro ess) to
de ide the issues for themselves, by personally judging the relevant arguments
presented in the Agora.
A related issue here is arguing from authority. Traditionally, logi ians and
philosophers have treated arguments from authority | for instan e, saying that
homosexuality should be outlawed be ause the Bible says so13 | as falla ies.
However, Charles Willard [52℄, without wanting to argue for the validity of arguments like the homosexuality/Bible one, argues that life and its problems are
now so omplex that even experts are non-experts outside their own sphere.
Consequently, all of us must, at times, a ept arguments on grounds of authority. As an everyday example, most people do this unthinkingly with medi ine,
sin e they are usually happy to a ept a do tor's opinion rather than asking to
see the original medi al resear h papers whi h support the hoi e of parti ular
treatments. As a result, Willard argues, a key task we all fa e is that of judging
experts. The risk agora system ould also help us judge an expert in a parti ular
risk domain on the basis of the arguments s/he presents in the system.
To implement the ideas presented here for a risk agora in an intelligent omputer system will require advan es in the relevant arti ial intelligen e te hnologies. To this end, we have re ently proposed a high-level ar hite ture for su h
omputer systems [29, 36℄, and have formalised an argumentation system for
handling dialogues between two disputants [1℄. We believe this formalization
an be generalised and adopted as the me hanism underlying the risk agora,
and we are pursuing this line of resear h. It is important to restate, however,
that we see su h systems as supporting, not repla ing, human de ision-making.
Were they to be used by risk assessment agen ies for poli y development, then
appropriate safeguards, a ountabilities and appeal pro esses would need to be
established to ensure that de isions were not delegated to ma hines.
The fa t that all of us are potentially impa ted by environmental and health
hazards means that we all should have a role in determining appropriate responses to them. This means that publi poli y in risk domains must be transparent and a ountable, whi h means, in turn, that all of us should have a ess
to, and understanding of, the s ienti
on lusions underpinning publi poli y
de isions. The extent that su h on lusions depend upon subje tive analysis
and interpretation by s ientists and poli y-makers, and the extent they involve
assumptions, modes of inferen e or on lusions that are ontested by other s i13 This

argument is, of ourse, doubly questionable, sin e nding su h an argument in the
Bible in the rst pla e requires some fairly areful interpretation.
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entists, should be known to - or, at least, knowable by - all of us. It is for this
reason that we see great value in a formal and agreed framework for arti ulating, omparing and assessing arguments on matters of environmental and health
risk.14
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